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programs that target the needs of people in
diverse communities. From child feeding pro-
grams to job skills training, the Network is instru-
mental in the success of their clients’ transition to
self-sufficiency. By providing original research 
to state and federal lawmakers, the America’s
Second Harvest Network is able to successfully
lobby for hunger-relief policies and advocate on
behalf of America’s hungry.

The America’s Second Harvest Network is also
a recognized first responder to disasters in the
United States. In 2005, the Network’s hurricane
relief efforts provided more than 64 million meals
to victims of Katrina, Rita, and Wilma, many of
whom still need of assistance today. 

HISTORY

The food bank movement began in the late 1960s
in Phoenix, Arizona, where John van Hengel was
volunteering at a soup kitchen. In response to the
excess food that businesses threw away, van Hengel
began soliciting products from local retailers who
dumped surplus food. When more food was being
generated than the soup kitchen could handle, van
Hengel established a warehouse where donations
could be stored until they were distributed to other
food assistance charities. The warehouse was called
St. Mary’s Food Bank, and it was the first hunger-
relief agency of its kind.

This new warehouse, which was able to handle
and store large donations in a central location,
enabled social service agencies to include food
assistance among the services they provided to their

THE MARKET

Every year, 35 million people in the United States
are faced with the risk of going hungry. 

Who is hungry?
Children. Children are especially susceptible

to the issue of hunger. Studies show that growing
children need a balance of vitamins and minerals
for cognitive and behavioral development, yet
children in poverty-stricken households do not
have regular access to the nutritious foods they
need to grow up healthy. 

The elderly. After a
lifetime of work, many
seniors are living on fixed
incomes that often force
them to choose between
paying for health care or
prescriptions and buying
groceries. Because they
often need the medication to stay alive,
many elderly Americans must forgo the
foods they need to stay healthy. Limited
mobility and outside assistance make
seniors particularly vulnerable to hunger.

The working poor. Many families
live one paycheck away from hunger. With rising
costs of fuel, electricity, and food, families often
have trouble stretching their incomes to cover
their monthly expenses. For these people, a 
single unanticipated expense such as a car repair
or illness can cause them to shift from self-
sufficiency to financial crisis.

Rural residents. Hunger in rural America is
often attributed to the lack of resources such as
grocery stores, social services, and government

aid programs. Long travel distances not only
make it difficult for rural residents to access food,
but also for hunger-relief organizations to deliver
fresh foods. 

Adults. For many reasons, significant num-
bers of people find themselves without the
resources to acquire enough food. Unemploy-
ment, disability, illness, disaster, mental illness,
and homelessness are just a few reasons that 
people experience hunger.

ACHIEVEMENTS

The America’s Second Harvest Network is 
the largest domestic hunger-relief organization
in the United States. Consisting of more than
200 regional food banks across the country,

the Network feeds more than 
25 million Americans each year.

For over 25 years, the
Network has provided emer-
gency food assistance through
food pantries, soup kitchens,
after-school programs, senior
centers, and emergency shel-
ters. By securing and distribut-

ing 2 billion pounds of food and grocery products
annually and developing food bank standards for
storage capacity, quality control, and management,
the Network ensures that its clients receive a vari-
ety of wholesome, safe foods to help them feed
their families.

As a community service group, the Network
provides the peripheral support necessary for a
hunger-free America. The America’s Second
Harvest Network has established specialized 
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